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ABSTRACT: Singapore’s coral reefs have experienced significant anthropogenic impacts for at
least 4 decades. Ongoing reef restoration efforts, however, may not be sustainable if there is no
natural coral recruitment. Knowledge of coral reef connectivity, which can be identified using
hydrodynamic-advection and individual-based models, can help inform reef management decisions. Here, a 2-dimensional, hydrodynamic, flexible mesh model (MIKE 21 FM) coupled with a
Lagrangian particle-tracking module was used to simulate larval transport among Singapore’s
Southern Islands. In each simulation, neutrally buoyant, passive particles representing coral planulae were released into the hydrodynamic conditions present during the coral multi-species synchronous spawning event of April 2007. When the number of larvae released was proportional to
live coral cover (between 2400 and 46 200 particles), 3 islands: Pulau Sudong, Pulau Pawai and
Pulau Senang, which all lie within a military Live Firing Area, were identified as the most robust
sources of larvae seeding the rest of the Southern Islands. However, when equal numbers of larvae (18 000 larvae per site) were released from all sites in an effort to identify nursery areas with
the greatest potential to seed other reefs, 2 different and upstream islands, Sisters’ Islands and
Kusu Island, were found to be better sources of larvae. We suggest all 5 of these sites should be
identified for conservation. Additional effort to enhance coral cover, and hence larval export, at
Sisters’ Islands and Kusu Island may help increase recruitment on downstream reefs.
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INTRODUCTION
Coral reefs worldwide are being degraded by both
human and natural disturbances (Hughes et al.
2003). The process of reef regeneration is slow,
particularly in the face of frequent perturbations
(Hughes et al. 1994, Sammarco 1996); hence, restoration approaches to enhance or encourage recovery
are gaining considerable attention among reef managers. However, building coral nurseries or artificial
reefs (Shafir et al. 2010) that are labour and costintensive may not be sustainable if there is no natural
recruitment. The marine environment provides many

opportunities for exchange of genetic material between conspecifics of different populations (Atchison
et al. 2008), a key factor in natural, basal replenishment of reef stocks (Lipcius et al. 2008). This is especially true for broadcast spawners, including most
scleractinian corals, which release gametes directly
into the water column where fertilization occurs (Babcock & Heyward 1986). Given their limited mobility
(e.g. Szmant & Meadows 2006, Gleason et al. 2009),
the resultant larvae were thought to be almost entirely dependent upon water currents for dispersal
and therefore also able to be distributed widely (e.g.
Scheltema & Williams 1983, Black 1993), leading to
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the paradigm that such marine populations are
‘open’. Recent advances in population genetics and
hydrodynamic-advection models, coupled with individual-based models, have increased the accuracy of
larval dispersal predictions resulting in a conceptual
shift to retention and ‘closed’ populations (Levin
2006, Atchison et al. 2008, Brazeau et al. 2011).
Population connectivity, of course, is not simply a
matter of ‘open’ or ‘closed’ categories, but comes in a
range between these 2 extremes (Cowen & Sponaugle 2009). Connectivity should be defined according to the specific question at hand, which could have
different temporal and spatial scale considerations
(Oliver et al. 1992) or be viewed from very different
perspectives. For example, fishery and coral reef
managers are more likely to be interested in regular
levels of larval transport among reefs that are
responsible for ecological connectivity rather than
sporadic events that might lead to historical or evolutionary connectivity. Many variables affect larval dispersal including regional geography, bathymetry
and hydrodynamics (e.g. Sammarco et al. 1991, Black
1993), predator density (Fitzhardinge 1985) and various larval characteristics (as reviewed in Pineda et al.
2007, 2010), making it difficult to generalize connectivity patterns (Cowen & Sponaugle 2009); hence,
question- and site-specific studies need to be conducted at appropriate spatial scales and time frames
if reliable predictions are to be made. In Singapore,
we are interested in strategizing coastal resource
management efforts to suit the needs of a country
undergoing rapid economic development.
Since tracking the dispersal of tiny planktonic larvae in the ocean directly is almost impossible, many
researchers have adopted indirect methods that
include the use of genetic markers and numeric
hydrodynamic models (e.g. Kool et al. 2011). The
great majority of published work on planktonic larval
dispersal using numerical models focuses on commercial fisheries (e.g. Pedersen et al. 2006, Savina et
al. 2010) or pelagic larvae in general (e.g. Mitarai et
al. 2008). It is evident even in recent publications that
the major challenge faced by larval dispersal modellers across a wide range of taxa continues to be the
paucity of knowledge of the biological properties of
larvae that affects their dispersal (e.g. Savina et al.
2010, Tilburg et al. 2010). Broadcasting species of
coral are well known for their multi-specific synchronous spawning events, and accurate data on times of
gamete release have been incorporated into some
model simulations (e.g. Lugo-Fernández et al. 2001,
Baums et al. 2006). This information is vital as seasonal differences in the environmental conditions

and hydrodynamic regimes can dramatically alter
the dispersal patterns of gametes and larvae (Gilbert
et al. 2010, Galindo et al. 2010, Roughan et al. 2011).
Singapore’s coral reefs have experienced significant anthropogenic influence for at least 4 decades
and are represented by the loss, degradation and
modification of these important habitats (e.g. Sanderson 2001, Chou & Tun 2005, Chou 2006). There is
currently < 50 km2 of coral reef left, ~40% of what
existed 50 yr ago (Goh et al. 2007). The many
stretches of straight edge along part of the southern
coast of Singapore (see Fig. 2) are the result of extensive land reclamation activities. Nonetheless, the
remaining reefs continue to support a diverse array
of marine life (Chou & Tun 2005, Huang et al.
2006a,b). Huang et al. (2009) recorded 255 species of
scleractinian corals around the cluster of reefs south
of mainland Singapore, the ‘Southern Islands’, a
number comparable to other more extensive and less
affected reefs in the region. Previously, little was
done to conserve Singapore’s remaining coastal
ecosystems (Sanderson 2001); however, during the
past 7 yr, the National Parks Board in Singapore has
been coordinating efforts to build a science-based
coastal management approach by providing strong
support to various research projects that can help
policy makers make targeted and better informed
decisions (Goh 2009). Currently, only 2 nature reserves (i.e. protected by law) encompass marine systems: an area of mangrove on the north coast and a
300 m section of rocky shore and reef flat at Labrador
beach—the only unmodified stretch of shoreline on
the > 60 km south coast of mainland Singapore (Todd
& Chou 2005). Some of the reefs, interestingly, are
(indirectly) protected because they fall within or near
areas that are important to Singapore’s national
interests, such as military live firing areas and a
major offshore landfill (Chou & Tun 2007).
To date, no studies have examined the source-sink
dynamics of coral larval dispersal among the reefs of
the Southern Islands of Singapore. Such information
is important because reefs which are highly dependent upon external input have to be managed differently from those that self-recruit (Tuck & Possingham
2000). Furthermore, a marine protected area network
can only be effective when the reefs involved are
within the dispersal ranges of coral larvae (Palumbi
2003). The complex hydrodynamics within the Singapore Strait (Chen et al. 2005) makes the Southern
Islands an interesting archipelago to explore the
effects of local hydrodynamics on planulae transport
(and thus the potential for recruitment). The coral
reefs are highly impacted, especially by sediment
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reefs and (3) determine source sites
that could potentially be restored or
enhanced as coral nursery grounds.
These results will help define conservation strategies for Singapore’s reefs
as well as contribute to our understanding of local population dynamics.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study area
The area of interest spans approximately 110 km from the western end
of the Singapore Strait (1° 6’ 0’’ N,
104° 7’ 0’’ E) to the South Channel
(1° 16’ 0’’ N, 104° 25’ 0’’ E) (Fig. 1). The
study was performed for the coral
reefs located south of the Singapore
mainland, within the Singapore Strait.
Local circulation patterns are directed
mainly by trade winds, the Asian monsoons and tidal forcing (Chen et al.
Fig. 1. Singapore showing the Southern Islands offshore and the Singapore 2005). The Singapore Strait is narrow
Strait joining the South Channel and the Straits of Malacca. The 675/225/75 m
and tidal range differences between
MIKE21 nested grid model of the Singapore Strait is indicated: its overall regional 675 m grid model (large rectangle, solid lines) with doubly nested local its 2 ends (which open into the South
75 m grid (small rectangle, dashed lines) sub-domain model are shown (the China Sea and northern Indian Ocean)
225 m grid is not shown). The arrow indicates the direction of the seasonal (net) can create a strong hydrodynamic
westward current within the Singapore Strait during the coral spawning season
pressure that drives water flow. During the 2 monsoon seasons, this presresuspended by dredging of shipping lanes and land
sure gradient causes a net east to west flow from
reclamation activities (Chou 1996) and, occasionally,
November to March, and a west to east flow from
entire reefs are reclaimed or merged. In natural reJune to September (Tkalich et al. 2002, Chen et al.
source-scarce nations such as Singapore, it is imper2005). The simulated time period for this research,
ative to identify areas that are potentially important
i.e. during the 12 d following the coral multi-species
sources of larvae to prioritize conservation objectives
spawning in April 2007, was shortly after the main
and efforts.
northeast monsoon season, when a seasonal net
Singapore’s reefs extend from the southern coast of
westward water movement (Pang & Tkalich 2003)
mainland Singapore to up to 13 km offshore to the
was still apparent.
south. As most islands are no farther than 4 km from
the next reef (see Fig. 2) a high degree of connectivity may be expected. The present study uses a
Hydrodynamic model
sophisticated flexible mesh hydrodynamic model
coupled with a particle-tracking Lagrangian module
A 2D flexible mesh model (MIKE 21 FM) was used
to simulate larval transport at a local scale. The timto simulate the hydrodynamic flow in the Singapore
ing of particle release was based on coral multiStrait. This model has been used previously for other
species synchronous spawning data collected during
complex coastal regions (e.g. Jones et al. 2007,
previous work (Guest et al. 2002, 2005). From these
Lawrence et al. 2009, Sundelöf & Jonsson 2012). In
models, we aim to (1) predict the self-sustainability
contrast to other published hydrodynamic models
of the reef system in Singapore, (2) identify the
that typically use coarser (e.g. 800 m) grid sizes
strongest source and sink sites and predict the netowing to the larger geographical area covered (e.g.
work of likely larval exchange among Singapore’s
Fiechter et al. 2008, Ayata et al. 2009), we present
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one of the few small-scale studies to use
a high resolution flexible mesh (down to
40 m). The hydrodynamic model solved
the 2D shallow water equations in a
computational mesh in order to simulate
the dynamic depth-integrated horizontal current field (DHI 2009). A detailed
description of the model can be found in
Babu et al. (2005). The overall structured regional hydrodynamic model
grid employed is presented in Fig. 1.
Output from this was used to extract the
boundary data for the local unstructured hydrodynamic model. The boundaries were based on tidal constituents
that also included typical seasonal wind
variation. Bathymetric survey data were
taken directly from digital navigation
charts, supplemented by survey data
where available. The model was rotated
40° counter clockwise from North to
improve boundary flow description. All
water depths referred to Singapore
Chart Datum, while the modelling and
resultant presentations used the Singapore SVY21 co-ordinate system.

Fig. 2. The Southern Islands offshore from Singapore. Grey areas: coral
reefs. Abbreviations of the 18 source reefs are as follows: RL: Raffles Lighthouse; SI: the Sisters’ Islands; KI: Kusu Island; PH: Pulau Hantu; PBi: Pulau
Biola; PBu: Pulau Busing; PBK: Pulau Bukom Kechil; Pp: Pulau Pawai; PSa:
Pulau Salu; PSe: Pulau Senang; PSu: Pulau Sudong; BBB: Beting Bemban
Besar; Pem: Pemalang; TBB: Terembu Berkas Besar; TB: Terembu Bemban;
TPD: Terembu Pempang Darat; TPT: Terembu Pempang Tengah; TR:
Terembu Raya. Dotted lines define the 3 zones of reefs, i.e. southwestern (I.),
central (II.) and eastern (III.) clusters

Model performance and validation
The performance of the hydrodynamic model
(developed and calibrated by DHI Water & Environment, Singapore, since 2001) was adjusted for any
changes in bathymetry owing to marine construction
works (that may affect the hydrodynamics). The
model was extensively calibrated and validated
according to international specifications of the Foundation for Water Research (Doorn-Groen 2007), especially in terms of tidal dynamics. Real time daily current measurements at several sites in the Sinki
Fairway (Fig. 2) were used to further test and calibrate the model. A demonstration of the model’s performance as measured at 2 of the monitoring sites,
Sultan Shoal and Pulau Sebarok (Fig. 2), is provided
in Fig. 3.

Particle tracking
The Lagrangian add-on particle-tracking module
was used to determine the faith of each particle in
space. The particle tracking was a random walk
model that used a Lagrangian discrete parcels

method to simulate the distance increments of the
particles as a result of drift and dispersion. The
propagation step was solved using an explicit Euler
method:
2Dh Δt · rn d
xn = xn–1 + U(xn–1, yn–1, zn–1, tn–1)Δt + 122222
yn = yn–1 + V(xn–1, yn–1, zn–1, tn–1)Δt + 122222
2Dh Δt · rn d
zn = zn–1
where x, y denote cartesian spatial coordinates, z is
the vertical coordinate, n denotes the time step number, t represents time, Δt is the timestep, U and V
denote horizontal velocity components in the x and y
directions at the particle’s spatial position, and D is
the horizontal dispersion coefficient. The horizontal
velocity components are estimated during simulation
from the depth-integrated hydrodynamic velocity
fields and the particles’ vertical position, assuming
that the current profile is a bed shear profile (DHI
2011). The rnd term was a random number drawn
from a normal distribution with mean 0 and variance
1; i.e. N(μ = 0, σ = 1). The horizontal dispersion coefficient Dh was assumed to be equal to the horizontal
turbulence simulated as the horizontal eddy viscosity
in the hydrodynamic module using the Smagorinsky
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derived from the hydrodynamic model,
with each time step set at 300 s. A minimum particle mass of 1 × 10−11 µg was
used to ensure the program did not record
artefact particles with no mass, and a
maximum particle age was set at 19 d to
ensure all relevant particles were tracked
until the end of the simulations.

Model simulations
Both brooded and broadcast-spawned
coral planulae are simple, uniformly ciliated larvae that swim at speeds of < 0.4 cm
s−1 (e.g. Szmant & Meadows 2006, Gleason et al. 2009). Based on these studies,
plus additional information on swimming
of larvae for other marine invertebrates
(Chia et al. 1984), 3 assumptions on the
larvae from broadcast-spawning corals
were made for the purpose of these model
simulations: (1) swimming speed was not
significant compared with the tidal currents (Sammarco 1994), (2) the direction
of movement was random and (3) net distance moved by active larval swimming
was therefore low. As we were looking
into the largest possible range of larval
Fig. 3. Comparisons of actual field measurements and model predictions of
transport from the reefs, the model was
the water level, current speed and direction at 2 of the monitoring sites,
instructed to treat larvae as neutrally buoSultan Shoal and Pulau Sebarok. All the root mean square (RMS) error valyant, fully planktonic (non-motile) partiues met the cut-off criteria. (a) Predicted and measured water levels at Sultan Shoal in 2004. RMS error was 0.12 m (< 0.28 m criterion). Performance
cles that did not settle or die.
of the (b) speed and (c) direction as measured by the regional model comCoral spawning times for the simulations
plex against current measurements at Pulau Sebarok via a bottomwere
based on data that were collected in
mounted acoustic Doppler current profiler in 2008. RMS errors for the
−1
−1
2007
surveys conducted by the Marine
speed and direction were 0.19 m s and 18.4°, re-spectively (< 0.32 m s
and 20° criteria). Dates are dd-mm-yy and dd-mm
Biology Laboratory at the National University of Singapore (J. R. Guest & K. P. P. Tun
formulation. Details about the Smagorinsky formulaunpubl. data). Coral spawning was documented from
tion can be seen in DHI (2009). By applying a hori3 to 5 d after the full moon on 3 April, between 20:00
zontal dispersion coefficient scaled to the horizontal
and 22:00 h. Similar spawning times were also docueddy viscosity, the particles dispersed horizontally as
mented in 2002 and 2003 (Guest et al. 2002, 2005).
a function of the simulated horizontal turbulence in
Particles representing coral larvae were therefore rethe water. The scaling parameter was a calibration
leased at source reefs in the larval dispersal simulaparameter, set to a value of 1 in this case.
tions on 7 April 2007 from 20:30 to 21:00 h, i.e. during
Owing to the deficit of knowledge about the vertithe time when coral spawning in Singapore is genercal position of coral larvae (Tay et al. 2011), the larally most intensive. Even though the mass spawning
vae particles were assumed to be neutrally buoyant
data were collected mostly from the coral reefs off the
and passive. The natural vertical dispersion of coral
western shore of Raffles Lighthouse (1° 9’ 35’’ N,
larvae was also unknown and therefore not included
103° 44’ 26’’ E), such spawning 3 to 6 d after the full
as a parameter. Erosion, decay and settling rates
moon was also documented at another reef at Pulau
were also not included in these simulations. The drift
Hantu in 2003 (1° 13’ 32’’ N, 103° 44’ 58’’ E) (Guest et
profile of each particle was determined by data
al. 2005), Kusu Island (1° 13’ 25’’ N, 103° 51’ 38’’ E) in
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particles being proportionate to the live
coral cover at each reef. The models were
run from 2 d before to 12 d after the release
of particles to cover the common peak larval settlement competency periods of coral
larvae (e.g. Miller & Mundy 2003, Tay et al.
2011). Data from the model simulations
were saved every 30 min. Larger numbers
of particles, a longer simulation period or
more frequent saving of data would have
slowed computing time considerably.

Set II simulations
We also set out to distinguish between
the influences of spawn release location
and reproductive output on larval transport
in order to identify sites that may be restored or enhanced as larval sources (nursery sites) for the seeding of other reefs. An
equal number of particles were released
from each site in this set of simulations.
This set of model simulations was run with
releases of 18 000 particles from each
source reef during the same time frame,
with all other conditions remaining
unchanged.
Fig. 4. The predicted number of coral larvae at each of the 5 sink sites: (a)
Raffles Lighthouse, (b) Kusu Island, (c) Pulau Hantu, (d) the Sisters’
Islands and (e) St John’s Island, for the 12 d following the April 2007
multi-species spawning event. Data for the first 36 h are not presented as
larvae would not be ready to settle during this period

2004 (unpubl. data) and Pulau Hantu and Pulau Semakau (1° 11’ 53’’ N, 103°45’ 35’’ E) in 2011 (unpubl.
data) (Fig. 4). With the assumption that most of the
reefs within the Southern Islands spawn synchronously during the same 2 h period, 18 potential source
reefs were included in the model simulations.

Set I simulations
To provide an estimate of current connectivity patterns, including the larval exchanges between several reefs and, more specifically, to identify important
sources and sinks, only coral reefs among the Southern Islands with > 25% live coral cover were considered in the model. From 2400 to 46 200 particles
(Table 1) were released between 20:30 and 21:00 h at
each of the 18 source reefs (Fig. 2), the number of

Data extraction

As most broadcasted larvae are not yet
competent to settle within the first 36 h
after spawning (e.g. Miller & Mundy 2003,
Tay et al. 2011) owing to required planktonic development time in the water column, data from this
period were not used. Five existing reefs, where coral
larval settlement and recruitment studies have been
conducted previously (Loh et al. 2006, Tanzil et al.
2008), were selected as potential larval recruitment
sites for the purpose of this study: Raffles Lighthouse, Kusu Island, Pulau Hantu, St John’s Island
(1° 13’ 09’’ N, 103° 50’ 56’’ E) and the Sisters’ Islands
(1° 12’ 53’’ N, 103° 50’ 02’’ E). Potential settlement sites
were categorized into 3 zones — the southwestern (I.),
central (II.) and eastern (III.) clusters (see Fig. 2) — for
ease of analysis and discussion. Data for Set II simulations were extracted for only 3 of the sink sites: Raffles Lighthouse, Pulau Hantu and the Sisters’ Islands,
which represented the main zones of the southern
islands (southwestern, central and eastern clusters,
respectively). Particles per unit volume of water were
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Table 1. Details of the 29 sites (from 18 source reefs) in the Southern Islands, Singapore, from which particles were released
Source reef name

Reef type

No. sites
of release

Release location
on reef

Beting Bemban Besar (BBB)
Kusu Island (KI)
Pulau Biola (PBi)
Pulau Bukom Kechil (PBK)
Pulau Busing (PBu)
Pulau Hantu (PH)

Patch
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Fringing
Patch
Patch
Patch
Patch
Patch

1
1
1
1
1
2

West
East
East
South
Northwest
South
South
South
West
North
East
South
West
South
Northwest
Southeast
West
South
South
North
Northwest
Big Sisters’, SE
Big Sisters’, N
Small Sisters’, W
North
East
South
West
North

Pulau Pawai (PP)

Pulau Salu (PSa)
Pulau Satumu (PS)
Pulau Senang (PSe)

Pulau Sudong (PSu)

Pemalang (Pem)
The Sisters (SI)

Terembu Bemban (TB)
Terembu Berkas Besar (TBB)
Terembu Pempang Darat (TPD)
Terembu Pempang Tengah (TPT)
Terembu Raya (TR)

4

1
1
3

4

1
3

1
1
1
1
1

multiplied by depth to obtain a better estimate of
their numbers at each unit area of reef. Based on previous fecundity and fertilization rate studies (e.g. Van
Veghel & Kahmann 1994, Hughes et al. 2000, Bastidas et al. 2005), the source reefs should produce at
least 1.5 × 106 times more viable planulae than the
number of particles released in the model. The particle concentrations were therefore also multiplied by
a factor of 1.5 × 106.

RESULTS
Results from Set I simulations indicate that the
coral larvae released from the Southern Islands in
April 2007 have good potential to recruit locally, providing there is sufficient amount of spawn production
by local reefs. The number of particles at each sink
site decreased from the day of spawning (Day 0) to a
minimum at Day 7, but increased again until the end
of the simulation period (Fig. 4). These results were
visualized using video simulations of the model runs

Longitude Latitude
(°E)
(°N)
103.74
103.86
103.74
103.76
103.74
103.75
103.75
103.72
103.72
103.72
103.73
103.71
103.74
103.73
103.73
103.74
103.71
103.72
103.72
103.72
103.74
103.84
103.83
103.83
103.74
103.74
103.74
103.73
103.75

1.21
1.22
1.17
1.22
1.23
1.23
1.22
1.18
1.18
1.19
1.19
1.22
1.16
1.17
1.17
1.17
1.21
1.20
1.20
1.21
1.16
1.21
1.22
1.22
1.21
1.20
1.22
1.23
1.22

No. particles
released per 300 s
500
1400
1700
800
600
200
500
1500
1100
800
1600
600
900
1300
600
2000
600
2400
800
3900
400
100
500
400
500
1000
500
400
400

(authors’ unpubl. data). The larval plume remained
in the water surrounding the Southern Islands until
the fourth or fifth day, then moved northwest within
the Singapore Strait towards the Malacca Strait, and
back to the area of the Southern Islands on the
ninth or tenth day. The number of particles reaching
Raffles Lighthouse, Kusu Island and Pulau Hantu
achieved their maximum peak before the larval
plume moved northwest towards the Malacca Strait,
whereas the maximum peak at the Sisters’ Islands
and St John’s Island occurred only after the larval
plume changed direction back into the Singapore
Strait towards the Southern Islands (Table 2). Minor
fluctuations in the peaks of particles at each of the
sink sites are reflective of the semi-diurnal tidal
period in Singapore, which is particularly prominent
at Raffles Lighthouse (Fig. 4).
Raffles Lighthouse, the reef farthest away from
mainland Singapore, and also at the southern tip of
the southwestern cluster, was predicted by the model
to receive the highest level of larval input among the
5 sink sites and, hence, has the greatest potential for
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Table 2. Predicted maximum (NMax), minimum (NMin) and
average (NAvg) numbers of coral larvae found (no. larvae m−2
d−1) at each of the sink sites over the 10 d period of interest
under Set I and Set II simulations. NMax does not include the
first 36 h after spawning. TMax and TMin are the respective
number of hours post-spawning. Predicted numbers of larvae have been rounded to the nearest whole number. As the
total number of particles released from all 18 sources in Set
II simulations was almost 2-fold greater than in Set I, the
maximum and average numbers of particles found at the
sink sites in Set II were also higher, so comparisons were
made between the relative ranks of the reefs instead of the
absolute numbers of particles recorded

Site

Number of larvae and hours after spawning
NMax TMax NMin TMin NAvg SE

Set I simulations
Raffles Lighthouse
Kusu Island
Pulau Hantu
Sisters’ Islands
St John’s Island

170 37
74 47.5
48 38
36 222.5
4 249

<1
<1
<1
<1
<1

Set II simulations
Raffles Lighthouse
Pulau Hantu
Sisters’ Islands

207 37
84 38
133 247

<1 194.5
<1 188.5
<1 174.5

175
135
189.5
183
78.5

17
5
5
3
1

0.88
0.32
0.23
0.21
0.03

29 1.45
9 0.42
10 0.55

recruitment (Fig. 4); it received an average of 16.8
particles m−2 d−1 over the 10 d period of interest
(beginning from the 36th hour after spawning) with a
peak of 170 particles m−2. This was approximately
17- and 45-fold higher than the respective numbers
for St John’s Island, which had the lowest recruitment
potential (Table 2, compare Fig. 5e with Fig. 5a−d).
We identified 10 of the 18 source reefs that contributed most of the larvae arriving at the 5 sink sites.
Pulau Sudong stood out as the strongest potential
source reef, followed by Pulau Pawai and Pulau
Senang (all 3 of these reefs are within a military Live
Firing Area). The Sisters’ Islands, Kusu Island, and
Pulau Biola were consistently predicted to be among
the 6 (together with Pulau Sudong, Pulau Pawai and
Pulau Senang) most robust source reefs (Fig. 5).
These 6 source reefs also had the highest live coral
cover, and therefore the highest numbers of particles
released during the Set I simulations (which was proportionate to live coral cover). However, the amount
of larval transport did not always correspond to the
number of larvae released; even though the same
numbers of particles were released from both the Sisters’ Islands and Terembu Berkas Besar, the latter reef
was not as effective in seeding the 5 sink sites (Fig. 5).
Inter-connectivity among 4 of the sink sites, Pulau
Hantu, the Sisters’ Islands, Kusu Island and Raffles
Lighthouse, was demonstrated in both Set I and Set II

models, with greater inclination for east to west flows
in most cases, except between the Sisters’ Islands
and Kusu Island in which larval flow was 3.8 ×
stronger in the opposite direction. A stronger (4.8 ×)
north to south flow was indicated from Pulau Hantu
to Raffles Lighthouse. Differences in the strengths of
larval traffic between each pair varied. Strong differences in larval flow were identified between Kusu
Island and Raffles Lighthouse (7.2 ×), and between
the Sisters’ Islands and Raffles Lighthouse (8.9 ×),
with moderate differences identified between the
Sisters’ Islands and Kusu Island (3.8 ×), Pulau Hantu
and Raffles Lighthouse (4.8 ×), and Pulau Hantu and
Kusu Island (4.9 ×). The asymmetrical exchange between Pulau Hantu and the Sisters’ Islands (1.6 ×)
was less pronounced (Fig. 5f).
To help determine source sites that could potentially also function as coral nursery grounds, equal
numbers of particles were released from each of the
source reefs (Set II simulations). Only 3 sink sites
were considered in these simulations: Raffles Lighthouse, Pulau Hantu and the Sisters’ Islands, to represent the main zones within the Southern Islands
(southwestern, central, and eastern clusters, respectively) (Fig. 2). A very different set of 10 ‘best’ source
reefs was found in these simulations (Fig. 6) compared with those in Set I (Fig. 5a,c,d). For the Sisters’
Islands, contributions from the Sisters’ Islands and
Kusu Island were greatly increased (compare Figs.
5d & 6c). For Pulau Hantu, the spatial range of 10 best
source reefs was mostly reduced to the reefs immediately surrounding it (compare Figs. 5c & 6b), apart
from the Sisters’ Islands and Kusu Island. Overall, for
Set II, the Sisters’ Islands and Kusu Island were found
to be the 2 most influential source reefs, while the
coral reefs fringing Pulau Busing and the patch reefs
of Beting Bemban Besar were also found to be important larval contributors to the 3 sink sites. Pulau
Pawai and Pulau Senang were still among the top 10
source reefs for Raffles Lighthouse, but their contribution relative to that from the Sisters’ Islands and
Kusu Island were reduced (compare Figs. 5a & 6a).
Pulau Sudong did not appear in the list of top 10
sources for any of the 3 sink sites. Differences in the
strengths of larval traffic between each pair of sites
were similar to that in Set I simulations (compare
Figs. 5f & 6d).

DISCUSSION
To make informed decisions on how to effectively
conserve the remainder of Singapore’s coral reefs, it
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Fig. 5. The 10 (out of a total of 18) source reefs that potentially contribute the majority of larval input at the 5 sink sites: (a) Raffles Lighthouse, (b) Kusu Island, (c) Pulau Hantu (d) the Sisters’ Islands and (e) St John’s Island, in April 2007. Numbers of particles released in the simulations were proportionate to the live coral cover at each reef (Set I). Thickness of the arrows is proportionate to the predicted number of larvae reaching each sink site over the 10 d period of interest. Reefs where particles
were released from are marked with a Q. (f) The network of larval traffic among 4 of the 5 sink sites of interest. Arrows
represent general direction only, not the actual path of larvae. See Fig. 2 for definition of reef abbreviations

is necessary to determine coral larval dispersal dynamics among the Southern Islands. The findings of
the present study indicate the presence of larvae at
the sink sites during the 10 d period when coral larvae are most competent to settle (e.g. Connolly &
Baird 2010, Tay et al. 2011), suggesting the potential
for local recruitment. However, departure of the larval plume from the Southern Islands during the peak

larval settlement competency period from the fourth
or fifth day to the ninth or tenth day post-spawning
means that a significant proportion of the larvae may
leave Singapore’s waters. Despite the absence of the
main larval plume during this critical competency
period, some recruitment of coral larvae, at a rate of
1 to 15 m−2 yr−1, has been documented in the Southern Islands (Dikou & van Woesik 2006, Loh et al.
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Fig. 6. The 10 (out of a total of 18) source reefs that potentially contribute the majority of larval input at 3 sink sites: (a) Raffles
Lighthouse, (b) Pulau Hantu and (c) the Sisters’ Islands, in April 2007. Equal numbers of particles were released from each
source reef in the simulations (Set II). For symbols and lettering see legends of Figs. 2 & 5

2006), which is comparable to that of other impacted
reefs, such as those at Koh Tao, Thailand (Yeemin et
al. 2006), or along the southeast reefs of Florida
(Rubin et al. 2008). In Singapore these poor recruitment levels could be due to the sedimented condition
of the local reefs (Hodgson 1990, Dikou & van Woesik
2006), the departure of the larval plume during the
main settlement window or a combination of these
factors. Some larvae may remain competent to settle
beyond the peak period, but if these manage to
survive and grow into genetically fit adults they will
probably have little ecological effect (they may, however, be important on evolutionary timescales).
Both sets of model simulations indicate that Raffles
Lighthouse is probably the best sink reef. This finding is supported by previous studies conducted by
Loh et al. (2006) and Dikou & van Woesik (2006), in
which Raffles Lighthouse was found to have higher
levels of recruitment compared with St John’s Island,
Lazarus Island or Cyrene Reef. In particular, Loh et
al. (2006) showed Raffles Lighthouse to have a significantly greater recruitment density than that at
St John’s Island, which is consistent with the model’s

prediction that St John’s is a very poor sink site
(Fig. 4). Being located on the southwestern edge of
the Southern Islands cluster, i.e. downstream of the
net east to west current during the coral spawning
season, Raffles Lighthouse is possibly open to a
greater window of larval input. Conversely, because
St John’s Island is situated at the eastern cluster of
the Southern Islands, it is upstream of the main current stream and therefore is likely to receive little
larval input. This dispersal pattern may also contribute to the high coral cover and scleractinian species richness of Raffles Lighthouse (Huang et al.
2009), although Raffles Lighthouse also has better
water quality owing to it being the island farthest
away from mainland Singapore (Todd et al. 2004a),
as well as more stable substrate, both of which are
beneficial to larval recruitment (Lane 1991, Dikou &
van Woesik 2006).
Identifying sink sites is useful, but it is equally
important to determine the strongest source reefs.
Without an input source, reef populations will become reproductively isolated, functionally compromised and more susceptible to degradation. Pulau
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Sudong, Pulau Pawai and Pulau Senang, which all lie
within the Live Firing Area, were predicted as the
most robust sources of larvae seeding the rest of the
Southern Islands. This area is for exclusive use by the
Singapore military, so its reefs face little threat from
anthropogenic influence such as exploitation or development (Chou 2008). The coral reefs at these 3
sites are therefore in good condition and have high
live coral cover. Since fecundity is positively correlated with recruitment levels (Hughes et al. 2000), it
is not surprising that the effectiveness of a source
reef is, at least partly, a result of the number of particles emanating from it (Ayata et al. 2009). When
equal numbers of particles were released from Pulau
Sudong, Pulau Pawai and Pulau Senang, they were
replaced by the Sisters’ Islands and Kusu Island as
the most robust source reefs. The Sisters’ Islands and
Kusu Island, being in the eastern cluster of reefs, naturally became the most effective sources because
they are upstream from the prevalent current in the
Singapore Strait. Hence, even though these islands
may not be major source reefs with their present
moderate cover of live coral, they may become important dispersal sources if the reefs could be improved.
Closer inspection of the larval flow patterns reveals
interesting small scale patterns of inter-connectivity
among the Sisters’ Islands, Raffles Lighthouse, Kusu
Island and Pulau Hantu (Fig. 5f). Given their proximities to each other (2 to 20 km apart), a high level of
bi-directional transfer of larvae might be expected,
but the traffic between most of these reefs was predicted by the model to be dominated by flows in one
direction. Dikou & van Woesik (2006) proposed that
the reefs of the Southern Islands are not interconnected because peak recruitment of Pocillopora
larvae at Raffles Lighthouse and Cyrene Reef did
not coincide. They also noted that Acropora occurs
at substantial densities only at Raffles Lighthouse
(Dikou & van Woesik 2006). Todd et al. (2001) observed that the small-scale morphology of the massive coral Favia speciosa varied significantly among
Cyrene Reef, Pulau Hantu and Raffles Lighthouse
and suggested that this is a result of limited gene
flow. The Southern Islands, however, could still be
genetically connected through generations of lowlevel coral larval transfer, possibly ‘transiting’ via
other nearby reefs, especially Raffles Lighthouse,
which receives genetic input from numerous sites
(Fig. 5a,b). Incongruent peaks of Pocillopora recruitment do not necessarily reflect a lack of connectivity
as larval flows between reefs may vary in magnitude
and timing (Fig. 5). Acropora is possibly only found in
abundance at Raffles Lighthouse owing to its inabil-
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ity to tolerate the environmental conditions, especially sedimentation (Sanders & Baron-Szabo 2005),
at reefs closer to the mainland. Finally, subsequent
studies by Todd et al. (2004a,b) demonstrated that F.
speciosa is phenotypically plastic and, therefore, this
species could simply have adjusted its morphology in
accordance to its immediate surroundings.
Any evaluation of the results of this study should
note the assumptions made in the simulations. We
were mainly interested in the patterns of larval dispersal within the Southern Islands in order to identify
the strongest source and sink sites, and not the actual
numbers of larvae per se. Many factors can affect the
numbers dispersed, including the amount of gametes
released, fertilization success and mortality rates. For
instance, Connolly & Baird (2010) demonstrated that
initial high mortality rates of larvae, especially when
coupled with variations in competency periods, are
likely to affect dispersal potentials in several coral
species. Constant mortality rates tend to overestimate larval retention at natal reefs but underestimate
long-distance dispersal, while fixed competencies
among larvae in a cohort are likely to underestimate
both near and distant dispersal (Connolly & Baird
2010). The zero mortality assumed in the model simulations used in the present study may result in an
overestimation of connectivity among the Southern
Islands, simply because the larvae are given a
greater window of opportunity to travel to more sites
for settlement. Mortality rates of invertebrate larvae
are usually high (Graham et al. 2008, Vermeij &
Sandin 2008), but exactly how high is dependent on
numerous factors that include water temperature
(Nozawa & Harrison 2007), sedimentation levels (Gilmour 1999), predation (Baird et al. 2001) and salinity
(Vermeij et al. 2006), all of which complicate realized
larval settlement and recruitment. Furthermore, larval availability does not necessarily lead to settlement or recruitment (Pineda et al. 2010). Habitat
selection occurs in coral larvae (Harrington et al.
2004, Golbuu & Richmond 2007), and larval settlement in the models was based on the assumption that
existing coral reefs provided suitable settlement and
cues for metamorphosis (cf. Baums et al. 2006). These
processes, therefore, cannot be simply incorporated
using a scaling factor as they are often non-linear,
prone to stochasticity and vary among sites. Nevertheless, the validations of the hydrodynamics used in
the present model are robust and the fundamental
patterns of dispersal identified should be retained
regardless of the issues listed above.
Our model simulations were run in a 2D hydrodynamic model, which did not account for the effects
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of changes in vertical larval distribution on dispersal,
even though vertical swimming behaviour can affect
dispersal distances in other marine taxa (e.g. Gilbert
et al. 2010, Tilburg et al. 2010) and has been suggested in coral larvae (e.g. Stake & Sammarco 2003,
Szmant & Meadows 2006). However, unless the larvae are strictly bottom dwellers, or swim rapidly in
response to changes in tide following a ‘squarewave’ instead of ‘sine-wave’ (slow swimming) migration pattern as reported in Sundelöf & Jonsson
(2012), the effect of vertical swimming on transport is
not likely to be significant. The dispersal distances
described in this paper should be reliable for coral
larvae that stay in the water column for longer periods of time, for example Platygyra sinensis, but may
be an over-estimation for more benthic coral species
such as Pectinia lactuca, which tend to sink soon after
fertilization (Tay et al. 2011).
Several early recommendations for reef management can be made based on the results of the present
study. (1) Reefs which are robust source or sink sites
can be prioritized for protection and conservation.
Pulau Sudong, Pulau Pawai and Pulau Senang are of
particular interest as these reefs were demonstrated
by the model to serve as major sources of larval production, primarily owing to hosting some of the highest live coral cover in Singapore. Fortunately, they
are all protected de facto owing to their militarized
status. Similarly, the area around Raffles Lighthouse,
identified as one of the strongest sink sites, cannot be
entered by the general public. The Sisters’ Islands
and Kusu Island, which have substantial live coral
cover and were also found to be strong source reefs
for local seeding, presently have no form of conservation classification. This status should be reviewed. (2)
Coral reef managers could explore the possibility of
enhancing potential source sites with a view to
improve gamete release. Again, the Sisters’ Islands
and Kusu Island stand out as suitable candidates as
larval transport is facilitated by the net east to west
current. Coral transplantation efforts could target
these areas (Horoszowski-Fridman et al. 2011), while
midwater floating nurseries deployed here may act as
larval export hubs (Amar & Rinkevich 2007). (3) Mitigation measures for reclamation works, particularly
in downstream, western Singapore (such as the project to extend the Tuas Peninsula), should incorporate retaining rock walls around the reclaimed land
similar to the ones at Pulau Semakau in Singapore.
Rock walls that extend beyond the intertidal area
have proven to be good substrates for coral larval
➤
recruitment, and since coral larvae tend to be transported to the west, they are likely to promote coral

reef development as has happened at Pulau
Semakau (Goh 2007).
This is only a preliminary study of the larval dispersal patterns within Singapore’s Southern islands, using passive particles with no biological properties.
More complex models could be tested, possibly incorporating a finer mesh size, 3D hydrodynamics and
the biological properties of coral larvae and potentially other taxa (Kinlan et al. 2005). Currently, it is an
inadequate knowledge of coral larval behaviour, not
the numerical models, that is hindering progress understanding larval dispersal (as reviewed in Pineda
et al. 2007), and model predictions rely heavily on assumptions (James et al. 2002). Moreover, what little
available information exists is often incompatible
with hydrodynamic models, including the one used
in the present study. More effective communication
between modellers and biologists is required to
bridge the differences between the data required for
hydrodynamic models and those collected on larval
biology. Population genetic studies, which are currently underway in Singapore, can also be used to
validate model results and may reveal new insights
(Galindo et al. 2010, Kininmonth et al. 2010). For Singapore, widening the models’ scope to encompass
Indonesian reefs is important. The coral reefs along
the northern coast of Pulau Batam and Pulau Bintan,
Indonesia, which line the southern border of the Singapore Strait, have great potential to seed the reefs
of the Southern Islands. They are upstream from the
east to west current that exists during the main multispecies coral spawning season and are generally less
degraded than reefs within Singapore. If all the
Singapore Strait reefs were found to be connected,
it could have important implications for coral reef
managers, as conservation efforts would necessitate
collaborative transboundary management between
these 2 neighbouring countries.
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